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THE IAS YEGA DAILY WtW,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

VOL. XXIV.
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Romance of John Wesley Davis, Scion of One of
the Proudest Families of New York State
WEDS A BEAUTIFUL MAIDEN OF THE LAGUNAS
Mexico to Study Archaeology
Wealfhy College Man Comes to New

and becomes Enamored of the Charms of an Indian Girl.

little rooms tor the whole household
would be a travesty of a home tor even
a poor white family in America? What
if the family ate their occasional meals
(like all their aboriginal neighbors)
squatted on the floor and from a com
mon dish? Also that Marcella and her
sisters wore the garb of all Pueblos,
buckskin leggings, wrapped from ankle to knee, short skirts and fiery red
tunics and quantities of colored cheap
beads about their necks? Notwithstanding all these things, John Wesley Davis fell In love, in the squalid
Indian home, with Marcella Oglnez.
He bought her a thoroughbred horse
and a superb saddle the wonder ot
every one in the pueblo. Together Davis and Marcella rode all over the
country roundabout Laguna. Together they explored the geological won
ders over to the west toward the Zunl
He taught the Indian girl
country.
how to make photographs, and they
made hundreds of photographic plates.
Old man Oginez smoked out In .the
shade of the mud house, and seldom
spoke. As for the old mother, she
labored like a slave, as usual about
her petty household duties.
Four times John Wesley Davis set
a date on wnicn ne proposed going
back to his fashionable New York
home, and to resume archaeological
instruction at Cornell university. But
each time he abandoned his purpose,
Marcella were to
He and black-eyegether now for many hours every day.
They made great albums of their pho
tographs and painstakingly labeled

EICHTYSEVEN
Russell Sage Celebrating His
Birthday by Working in His

Wall Street
ADVICE
olilKttt

Office

FROM

SAGE

8uccetful Merchant in

New York. Attributes Longevity to Ueiug Temperate
iu All Things
EXPRESSES

NO. 230.

EVENING, AUGUST 4, 1903.

HOPEFUL VIEWS.

charge of the meeting are president,
Edward Goldman, Sacramento, Cal.;
Eugene H. Hyman,
Nashville, Tenn.; secretary, M.
Play, Duluth, Minn.; treasurer, W. W.
t,

Sawyers, Milwaukee, Wis. Louisville,
Chicago, Dayton and Bcmton are
among the cities which are endeavor
ing to secure the next convention of
the argauizatlon.
.
o
;
AUTOMOBILES FOR VISITORS.
Two Hundred Big Machines to Carry
Passengers from Hotels to
World's Fair.
An auto
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug.
mobile service, carrying visitors to
the World's Fair grounds, will add to
the transportation facilities of the exposition at St. Louis next year. At
least 200 machines will carry passengers along the fine residence streets
and parks of the city and discbarge
them at points of vantage within the
the
called
A company,
grounds.
World's Fair Automobile company
has been organized for this purpose,
with Lilburn Q. McNalr as president
The machines to be used will carry
from two to forty passengers each,
and steam, gasoline and electricity
will be the motive power. The large
machines will be in the style of tally-hos- .
These vehicles will collect passengers at the hotels, union station
and other points in the downtown district. Coupon tickets will be sold entitling the passenger to a ride and
admission to the World's Fair grounds.
Stations will be provided at suitable
points within the exposition grounds
for discharging and collecting passengers. Automobiles will also be operated within the grounds over certain
routes at a specified rate ot speed.
This service will be of great advan
tage to visitors, taking them practic
ally from their hotels, saving them
the trouble of buying tickets in the
crush at the gates and the crowds at
the turnstiles, and landing them with
in the grounds thoroughly rested and
ready for

Cardinal Guizeppe Sarto, of Venice Chosen and
Takes the Title of Pius X,
ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING BY THE PEOPLE

4.

The New Tope is Almost Seventy Years Old and is Said to be
One of the Greatest Speakers in the Church
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Uwn targsvaftd lis the great ttdas- tries ftodoctJoa baa set yet osrtrua
Some expedient reme
oassuBvUon.
dial action on the currency question
is expected from the next congress,
but no important legislation on eith
er currency or tariff need be anticl--'
pated before a presidential election.
Discussion msy develop, but real and
important action need not be expected. The stock market la not likely to
be disturbed by political agitation for
some time to come.
Hereafter the tendency of prices
ought to be conservatively upwards
for really good stocks. More reac
tions sre to be expected because of
further liquidation on the part of concerns that were recently tided over.
But sales of this character cannot be
very large after such a thorough
housecleanlng as we have Just passed
Stocks have been drifting
through.
Into stronger hands, and no doubt
some of the big railroad deals which
have been pending for a year or two
will be facilitated by the recent shifting of ownership and removal of an
tagonistic influences. How much the
late depression haa been aggravated
by operations of this sort by some of
the biggest leaders will never be disclosed, but the skill and force with
which the downward movement was

Orm t Cidsr,
Perch Oder,
Grip Phosphite,
Grspe Juice,
&spbcrry Syrup,
Rsspberry Lemonade,
AT

GAAF &

HAYWARD,

GROCERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKER1

FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Those who looked for a period of
real depression In the United States
following the recent flurry In Wall
ttrwt are likely to be disagreeably
disappointed. Henry Claws, the financial authority take a decidedly optimistic view. In hie weekly letter to
The Optic under the date of Aug. 2,
conducted always effectually checkhe aaya:
ed when panic threatened strongly
The crisis In Wall street appears
suggests that powerful Interests have
from
and
tfta
to hare reached
climax,
taken advantage of recent
shrewdly
now on Improvement may he reason- conditions to
further Important plans.
ably expected, accompanied, of course, Good railroad securities purchase
Incidental to
by the usual
on the declines
seem
to with discrimination
convalescence,
TtiperU
will therefore eventually prove profitwhich
agree in diagnosing the aliment
able investments.
has attacked the stock market with
o
such severity as financial gastritis
Cspltsl Notes.
the Inevitable rctuK of an
A poatoiTiee has been established
quanimmense
attempt to swallow an
at Dryantlno, Union county, to be
tity of indigestible securities. Singu- served from
Logan which Is eighteen
semost
haa
been
larly, the attack
miles
southeast.
vere upon those who took part in the
Governor Otero has appointed the
sumptuous meal; but fortunately, ownotaries public: Charles
following
heand
ing to vigorous constitutions
W. Poor, of Ft. Sumner, for Leonard
roic applications of the nydropsthic or
Wood county; Joseph W. Blackwetl,
liquidation treatment, the disease dIJ
Otero county;
not become sufficiently acute to de- of Three Rivers, for
for
of
H.
William
Morris,
Gallup,
or
panic.
velop symptoms of hysteria
county.
The unhappy patients have suffered
The board of penitentiary commis
severely by their underwriting
s

s;
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FIRST NATIONAL
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Druggist
and

COUPMY

TIME DEPOSITS

Bookseller.

F0RE16KQEXCHANGE

Us Vegas

Crockett Block
SHAMEFULLY MALIGNED.
for fifty years. The objects for
which the corporation is created are:
New Mexico
Mining, milling, manufacturing in all Arizona aa Well as
Comes in For Her Share of
Its branches, owning and acquiring,
Senders.
buying, selling and Improving real estate and lands, the making of wagon
At the end of a long editorial In
roads and railroads, the developing of
water power and the trafficking in all which it delivers some sledge ham
mer blows to the contemptible Los
kinds of merchandise.
The Cerrlllos Lodge No. 19, Ancient, Angeles Times, the Phoenix Republl
Free and Accepted Masons of New can has some incisive , remarks to
Mexico, has incorporated for the exer-- ; make concerning the shameful slan
func- ders against Arizona on the part of
clsing of the usual ordinary
tions of Masonic lodges. The incorpo- Senator Bard of California. It says:
"The grievance of this territory
rators are James W. Sullivan, A. L.
Kendall and W. R. Kennedy, all of against Senator Bard is that he
Arizona and her people In a
Cerrlllos.
shameful manner in a
Party Really Interested.
speech In the United States senate
If Japan Is proceeding on the same He wickedly uttered Blanders against
lines as the United States with re- the quality of Arizona citizenship
gard to Manchuria, as was asserted and with the boldness of the fatuous
In a statement given out by the Japly Ignorant he ridiculed the territory's
anese legation in London, there would resources and asserted that all the
be not the slightest reason for antic- mines within her borders had been de
Is

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Vfmll

The
ipating warlike complications.
Manchurlan question, however, looms
larger in Japan than In this country.
This government Is concerned only to
treatInsure
ment for Americans trading with China, and the territorial integrity of
the Chinese empire Is of Importance
from the American point of view because the partition thereof would effect a cancellation of existing treaties and the commercial privileges secured by them. For the Japanese,
however, the Manchurlan controversy
Is but the opening act In the struggle
for ascendency In the far east between
the white race, represented by Russia, and the yellow race, of which
Japan is the champion.

veloped already.
Bard's speech was one of the most
damnable and Injurious slanders ever
heard In Washington against Arizona. It was peculiarly injurious, because his fellow senators made the
mistake of supposing that, living
near to Arizona, he had some knowledge of the fact, he was speaking as
That infamous
a high authority.
speech will be quoted against Arizona
for years to come. Arizona will never
forgive Bard, and her people will
take a "delight in aiding some good
republican in California to defeat him
when be stands for reelection. It
pains us (to think nt the continuous
performance In conniptions which our
Los Angeles "con trumpery" will in
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
dulge If the Hon. James McLachan,
is the Ideal summer resort for rest, congressman from the Los Angeles
health and a good time. Home cook- district, Is elected to succeed Bard in
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk the United States senate.
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Ohio Jab at Iowa.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
and singularly enough,
At
least,
returns Friday; $10 for the week, Inno candidate for the pontifi
Iowa
has
cluding passage. Leave word at
Trib
Commercial
Wooster's or Ilfold's. Address cateCincinnati
Mur-phey'-

Chaffin & Duncan,

Pmpor, Srrwbt.Wi::buns'

Sixth Street, Betweca Grind aad R, R. Avenues

Pnbit, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-- a
Lao, Elatarlta Hoofing, Tar, FoU,

Oamm Day ammj Mt0tl.
EADQUARTERS....

H . . CAFE

DuikHag Papers,

B.

ESTIMATES
PHOME

B8.

IAS VEGAS,

j
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IsMifMfsllMsti
Dread and Pastries
tMlf. BAM90H.

Phaam 77

.,.

Matfanal Ava.

j

WhlskltoS.

Kansas City Steaks.
Fish, and Oysters is Season

M. Mm

Cold Bottles PomerjrSec
Ilumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avcan. sad Center Street

I
g

Mutual Life

Union

4 CO., Preps,

Csisiae aad Service
best to be had
Bole Agents for Oreen RlTer.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood Bye

llf

OeUolom

AND RESTAURANT

P. FOR8VTHE
--

FURNISHED.
COAL mm 170470.

two-day- s'

the territo
nevertheless a valuable sioners met yesterday at
rial penitentiary In regular quarterly
lesson baa been learned, and the
to ob- session. There were present F. H.
perlence should have its value
Pierce, Las Vegas, president; Juan
servers and all interested.
Mora, secretary; Commission- Navaro,
The most satisfactory feature of the era Louis Ilfeld,
Albuquerque; Mala- last few days haa been the easier qulas Martines, Taos and W. H.
rates for time money. This demonSilver City. Bide for the penistrates reviving confidence on the part
supplies were opened, examtentiary
anticlof bankers who are obliged to
ined and awarded. The regular quarWhile the high figure
business was also atjate the future. continue
to stand in terly routine
at which loans
tended to.
we weeny
isat is. a matter
tratnraaf morning the following arof concern to some observers who
ticles
of incorporation were filed in
conhave been anticipating a sharp
the office of Territorial Secretary J.
recent
of
Tesult
as
the
traction
The J. L. Bell comhankers do not show any anx W. Reynolds:
The Incorporaof
Albuquerque.
pany
iety in this respect, probably because tors are J. L. Bell, I. H. Cox and
unusa
resources
they now have their
L. White all of Albuquerque,
all well In hand and profitably em Mary
and
the
capital stock Is $10,000 divid
sofactors
ployed. There are three
100
Into
shares of a par value of
ed
counting for this high level or loans,
The principal place of
$100 each.
vis:
overlooked,
sometimes
which are
Is at Albuquerque. The pur
business
The large Inereaso of banking capital
poses for which the corporation is
in New York, the large amount of rail
created are: To carry on a plumbing,
in
road naner outstanding and the
tf une.
steam and hot water heaUng, hard- II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M.
Industrial
which
to
extent
big
creased
busiware
and
merchandising
general
ytrust
establishment under the
ness at Albuquerque. The term of exm now borrow in New York Instead
to be fifty years. The first
A
good istence Is
of near the mills as formerly.
T.
are
J. L. Boll, I. II. Cox and
directors
bank statement Is anticipated this
White.
L.
Mary
account
payment
of
week, partly on
The following articles of Incorporaof the Pennsylvania loans and partly
tion were filed In the office of TerriNew Mexico.
have
disbursements
because treasury
torial Secretary J. W. Raynolds yesKieeedtn receipts for some time
The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, 1903.
terday: The Dalton Canyon Mining
past Stock market liquidation must company, the Incorporators being
the barnta
also have strengthened
Charles M. Taggart, William O. Stead-masnuch more than has yet appeared In
The Collegers empowered by law to Issue First-ClaTeachers'
and James A. Nabb, all of New
these
the weekly statements. Bcsldos
Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
CerUfleatcttJto
office la at
Mexico.
The
principal
factors gold is now on the way here
School Directors InUhe Territory of New Mexico.
Santa Rosa. The corporation Is to
from Australia, and in the present
dividstock
$500,000,
of
a
have
capital
condition of the European money mar
DRO. DOTULPH.
ed Into 500.000 shares of a par value
kets any emergency hero would quickof existence
term
and
the
$1
of
each,
t
HHHMHMMH
MMH
IH
ly start gold Imports to this center.
therefore.
The local money market,
New-com-
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BUSINESS TRANSACTED

DOMESTIC'AKD

oHy mmtm!

nt

INTEREST PAID
ISSUE

Bridge Street

Go.
Heal Ecicfo end tnvozimcrA
Oaala.

N. M.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,
EfJD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL

U

fruit fresh every day

FaNE

BANK,

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

WORK

TWICE A WEEK

brand

GompaDj.

OF......

f IS.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.)

Mi

1

l.sVeisTefep-8(- o.
LINCOLN

AVfCNUC.

Electric Door Bella Annunciators,
Ss Burglar Alarms, and PrWate Telephones at Beaaonable BaM.

RATESlV.
Omos: Sat Der Annum

The only Insurance company operating under a state law ol
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums
V. .....
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and beat advantages.

EXCHANGE

BasiftKKCB:

6. II.

Wi net Annum

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ai VESA. N.M.

66
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MICHAELS COLLEGE,

SHOE for Women

Stvnta Fe,

in

PRICE;$3.50 for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.

n

ss

President.

Is in much improved condition. Very
soon crop demands will assort
but the banks are well prek
for
these, and the present
pared
is that no special Inconvenience
will be caused thereby. It Is quite
certain that legitimate trade will not
suffer for want of proper financial accommodation this summer or fall; and
speculative demands aro not likely to
be excessive for some time to come.
Now that liquidation has about run
Its course, it Is proper to consider future influences, such as crops, general
business, railroad earnings, currency
legislation and political campaigns. As
to crops, the outlook It still for more
than average yields of wheat, corn,
. cotton, oats, hay and live stock. There
will be plenty of wheat at good prices
to the firmer. Corn promises a
crop. Cotton Is likely to yield
a normal crop and is sure of big prices
to the grower, which means unusual
.
xa
1.
prosperity in me soma im aa bum
one
of the
twelve months. This Is
most striking probabilities of today.
Live stock raisers are also anticipating a pmfltatile season. General
has not thus far been disturbed
by the Wall street crash. Possibly
new enterprises, will receive some
check in consequence; but ail advices
from the Interior sgree In reporting
them-selve-

i;

out-loo-

1

-

...

M

Jim Dumps attended with elation

His oldest daughter's graduation.
Her essay was a great success
On "Proper Food and Cheerfulness."
She showed how "Force" gave mental trim
And told the tale of "Sunny Jim."

1 1 "rro
i

I

No Better Shoe Made,
Few SoJGoo- dFully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.
Our Stock Complete-Si- zes
H to 7h Widths A to EE.
Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

TRY A PAIR.

Ctl
'i'
fXH produces cheerfulness
Tfce Rety-t-

Sajre

because proper.

bus-Ine-

.

satisfactory conditions and fair pros- sects for another good season with
strlbutors. Railroad earnings con- -

"

"Ferae" far Backets'

Hall.

of four fallows who kept Bachelors' llsll at tha F'ra
of th Ulad thicks for th Bummer, I would say that we used five
or ix Duxca 01 rorco- eacn week, ana lonnd it Terr
not to mention the 'Sunnr Jioi' It has
' taiiifactorr,
Kau-made of na.
Lam Su.tik.,

Tu

a.

SOUTH
SIDE
PLAZA.

ERosenwald&Son,
SOLE AGENTS.)

LAS VEGAS
says that at Estancla, especially, there
is great activity in all lines of business. Te road is employing a large
force of men in constructing roundhouses, train sheds, repair shops and
other works, and new people are going
Engineer Young is at work again,
a
a
to the town to settle anj open busiFireman Bailey is among the lay' ness, while preparations are being
made to put into cultivation consider
oils
able farming land, and the prospects
Fireman Klecan, who has been on of future prosperity for the Estancia
the sick list for several days, is at section, as well as many other sec
tions along the line, are particularly
work again.
bright
Fireman Jessoy has reported for
duty on the side of the cab where the Rock Island Telegraphers Dissatisfied
' work is incessant.
The dissatisfaction which has been
nrevalent among the Rock Island
Engineer Blevina has been advised members of the Order of Railway Tel
by the doctor to remain quiet tor
egraphers for the last few months has
bit. Engineer Schultz has reported finally come to a head, says the To
for duty.
peka State Journal. A committee appointed for the purpose has called up
Tomorrow evening a social and
on th4 general manager of the road
dance will be given at Rosenthal hall and demanded of him a raise
fn
by the L. A., to B. of L. F. An ideal wages of $5 a month and a nine hour
time Is planned for and may be antic day instead of ten. If this demand
ipated confidently.
complied with by the road it would be
a great victory for the operators, and
Machinist Schooler, who had an opconsequently C. A. Goodnow, general
eration performed on his nose a few manager for the' road, will' take some
tiays ago, came through the ordeal time for consideration before making
finely, and is seeing a good deal of his report. He has notified the com
mountain country while laying oft to mittee that his answer may be expect
recover.
ed about August 15.
'

Eneineer Ireland and Fireman
. Superintendent 8 route's Injuries.
Meacham of No. 3 were reported in
Particulars of the collision on the
but
near
Needles,
lured in the wreck
Cananea
railway, In which Superin
how seriously is not known. The first
C. C. Sroufe and wife were Intendent
on
the
men
oldest
of
one
the
named is
jured, were received this afternoon,
Santa Fe Bystem.
These show that neither Mrs. Sroufe
nor
Col. Randolph was injured be
Under the new order of things at
the storekeeper's office there will be yond a few bruises, says the El Paso
considerable Improvement of that es News. Superintendent Sroufe and his
The platforms negro porter were each hurt about the
sential department.
are be enlarged and the buildings head. Mr. Sroufe had about a dozen
In hts wound. He is
used for the storekeeper's purposes stitches taken
now in bed at Tucson, but will be well
are to be improved.
staVf
soon. The accident happened south of
Naco. A switch engine was running
differ
of
the
The general managers
from Cananea, while the Randolph spe
ent railroads running into El Paso met
cial was enronte south. The switch
there and adopted plans and specifics
was without a headlight and
tlons for a union depot to cost $240,' engine
000. The contract for grading and ex ub engineer claims that be had no
orders regarding a special. Both en
cavating was let to a local firm, and Mnes were
wrecked and in the force
work
to
were
instructed
begin
they
of the collision, Superintendent Sroufe
Monday.
was hurled against a car window.
The porter was hurt in the same way.
announced
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has
Mr. Sroufe's car was not Injured to
in the Canadian parliament today the
any
great extent. The train crew es
the
between
contract
of
details
the
Grand Trunk Pacific and the govern' caped by Jumping.
ment for the building of a national
Harpooned the Locomotive.
transcontinental railway. The road
The Newton, Kansas, Republican
Will stretch from Moncton, N. B., to
Port Simnson. on the Pacific ocean, a aays: Train 567 yesterday morning
struck a hand car near Burrton which
distance of 3,300 miles.
was loaded with rails. A gang of
An arrival from the north this after Greeks who are working on the steel
Wil- gang in that neighborhood, were
noon wag Fourth
push
son of the International Association of ing the car. When they saw the train
Machinists. The machinists will hold coming they were so frightened that
a special meeting this evening In hon- they were unable to get their load off
or of the distingushed visitor. A com- the track and out of the way. Engi
mittee from the shops consisting of neer Tellin was on the engine and says
Machinists Haudwrlght and Hockett that he was running over forty miles
an hour when he saw the car, and was
met the gentleman at the train.
not able to slacken speed a great deal
Traffic arrangements have been before he struck It. The collision
made between the Santa Fe Central however, did not cause a great deal
railway, the El Paso & Northeastern of damage, one of the rails being
railroad and the Rock Island system jammed through the cylinder head
for the handling of freight and pas- thereby disabling the engine and the
senger traffic between Santa Fe and pilot was somewhat smasheed up. No.
El Paso and between Santa Fe and 2, which follows soon after 667,
the Missouri river and the freight and brought the trains to Newton. The
passenger tariffs will be published im- Greeks, as soon as they deserted the
mediately.
car, ran like wllj Indians through the
fields, beating the air with their
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of arms like they were fighting bumble
the Santa Fe Central railway is con bees. They no doubt expected to be
templating the running of an excur thrown In prison for their carelesssion for the business men of this city ness. However, they soon overcame
from here to Torrance, the southern their fears and returned to the scene
terminus, on completion of the road. of the wreck and tried to explain matAs soon as the line between this city ters to Conductor Reese In their na
and Torrance is completed and in run tive tongue. The affair, though some
ntng order he will make the necessary what startling t first, turned out to
arrangements, Santa Fe.New Meal-eta- be quite amusing to the passengers.
'
.
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OSTEOPATHY,

WHAT

IS IT

Mr. Gecrg r. HIIL
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Dear Sir:
,
You are the only agent we
will havi In Las Vegas during

(htoorpormt1.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS 4 OO.
Prix Walt Papers.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
X

WOOL, OIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

500
500
500
500
500
200
20

I Geo. T.

60-7-

hominy.

raisins.
sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks rice.
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
reserves the
tiary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
"Bids
for
envelope the following:
supplies for New Mexico Penitenti
ary." with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening Of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM.

Superintendent
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the

Superintendent

1

LEVY'

"&BRC

fciUETtrrfliBi

SANTA

i

Uoiv Choivinj our
Fell Lino of Amoa-tzc- cj

N. M.

W

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Throughout.
Large Sample Room far Com.
marolal Man,
American or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

' Proprietor and Owner.

inn

iiimiinm,

Flannel

Outing

...rnx.
..Model Restaurant.
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PATTY

J
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THE BEST MEALS

LAS;VEGAS
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National St.

Prompt Table Serrice

Brisk Sidewalks, aver- lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed, W. W. Wallace, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
1 1 1 1

1

JUL.

1 1 1 1 1 1

jkUlgr

1 1

Anthraoite Ceal Chare eal and
Weed.

HAY

Try our Sunday Dinners.

VEOAB),

m

m

and

GRAIN

jnr.zs3o'DY::s,

FIRST CLASS) SBRVICB.
I

Of. TwmlttkmmLknm,
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La Vara

1
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NEW MBXICO.
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SOFT. COAL

.Mf

seeking Room

:

CEnniLLOs

M

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
AMERICAN PLAN,

Avat

KaJSroamf

MANAGER.

We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
and Board

omoEi

in the City

Itrlflsd

a...

,

WM. CURTIS BAILEY,

;

iTcrdjy.

Ill I'M

-

Vczsa Phono, WO.

i

1902'
Letter Hesxda
Envelopes
Note Heads

Programs
Invitations

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

WALL PAPER

Fcur.Zry cr.d r.Zzctlno CZzp.

A largo and elngant line
of the very latest de- signs just in

at....

MIU and Mining Machinery built and
Machine work
repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Oaiting made. Agent for Chandler
anginas, uouers ana Haw Hills, ebster and Union
ujrarui
uasoiine
angina ana Holsters, ramping Jacks, Best power for
ana
lrnntins? rmrmM. No imnk. m t.nl.
rnmpina
iuom miu oamioB maumiu ana lowers, vtdi andl seen.

Books
Receipt Books

J.
In ether wetds
We turn eut

Optic Job Rooms

'

Toasio Down

ft
Psttsma

Ir (budd0 Q aaudGUH
Guimmoroua
U and CUILBZnO

IShe

TE.

Fire Proof. Eleetrle Lighted.
Steam Hutted, Centrally Locate.

Doctor.

POINTING

DcaiTrj

Mill
IIIIMMIMI
HOTEL CLAIRE

Cclulw Dry GoodVStore.

" I am Just up from a hard spell
Row
of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T.
A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
SIXTH STREET
and Darrhoea Remedy and was cured
M
without having a doctor. I consider it IIMIIIMMIIIIMI,
the best cholera medicine In the
world." There is no need of employPLUMBING
ing a doctor when this remedy Is used,
ROOFING
for no doctor can prescribe a better
SPOUTING
medicine for bowel complaint in any
Iron work of all descriptions On short
form either for children or adults. It notice and well done.
Sells garden
never falls and is pleasant to take. tools, hose, do.
Bridge 8treet.
For sale by all druggists.

C O It R E C T
COMMERCIAL

i

VlE-ClilTES- ,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

And the Only

MM

f

aad NaSsasl.

1211
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...HENRY

Tom Tulley the new editor of the
Durango Democrat, has not forgotten
bow to twang the poetic lyre since
bis retiremen from the editorial
throne a few years ago. This Is his
first tuneful brake:
Said a slender maid with a sigh;
"I'm as thin as a capital I;
Of course it's too bad,
But then I can pad,
And thus prove that figures will He."
DysenUry Cured Without the Aid of

IPHDUdUndFj CJiiOlJi

140.

& Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N, M.

oatflakes.
evaporated peaches.
evaporated apples.
prunes

pound
pound
pound
pound
pound
pound

Samples Now On Display

X Bosk raoac

dross

1

the preterit season.

Osteopathic Physician,
Las Vegas Phone 41.

'

fifty-fiv-
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Penitentiary Bids,
SANTA FE, N. M., July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners at the Of
fice of the Superintendent, until 10
o'clock a. m., on Monday, August
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and deliv
ering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient Payment for said
bald and Fireman Jessoy.
supplies will be made in cash. De
livery of all supplies except perish
At a late hour last evening Mrs. P. able articles must be as directed by
ft. Symmes, wife of the late P. R the Superintendent
Samples will be required of all
Symmes, who for many years was
watchman for the Santa Fe at the articles marked with an asterisk, and
Fourth street crossing, was not ex- these should be labeled,
showing
pected to live, says the Topeka Jour- name of bidder, price, etc., and must
nal. Mrs. Symmes has been seriously be delivered to the Superintendent
sick for about a week. Mrs. Symmes' not later than 0 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In
son, George, who Is in the employe of
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, N. M., accordance with the conditions
on
was wired last night that bis mother blank proposals, which will be furwas very sick and requested to come nished by the Superintendent on apto Topeka at once. Mrs. Symmes Is plication; no bid otherwise made
well known by nearly all of the shop will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all
employes. She Is the mother of E. C.
Symmes of the water service and Bert successful bidders for thef faithful
fulfillment of contracts within ten
8ymmes of the machine shop.
days after date of award.
O. A. Bnd4 of the Santa Fe Central
56,000 pounds
fresh beef, prime
office force, kas Just returned to Santa quality, necks and shanks excluded.
Te from three days spent at Torrance
20,000 pound flour.
and other points down the line. He
2,000 pound beans.

f Gross, Kelly & Company

Osteopathy ia a physical adjustment of the system to itself, restoring
the circulation of the fluids of the body to a normal condition, and treating
disease by scientific manipulation without drugs, or surgical instrument
a drugless science based entirely upon Anatomy and Physiology. U Is
neither Massage nor Mind Cure, but is plain, straightforward common
sense without mlstery; its seemingly miraculous
cures of novel and
chronic complaints are effected through purely scientific methods and an
advanced Interpretation of the laws of human life.
Man is an Intricate machine, composed of hundreds of bones and
muscle3. Interwoven throughout with a net work of arteries, veins and
nerve filamentsand the Osteopath is his expert engineer.
Through every part of this complicated human machine the red blood
of life la continually rushing, bearing nourishment to every part. Any
obstruction to the free and natural, or normal flow of the fluids of the body
to and from the heart or undue pressure upon any nerve or nerves, produces disease and suffering. The Osteopath finds the obstruction, removes
It, and permits Nature to reassert herself upon those perfect principles ot
creation upon which man was in the beginning constructed.
Thirty legislatures have legalized the practice of Osteopathy.
To Ladies: "If Doctor Still had accomplished nothing more In life
than what he has done to relieve woman's ills, bis name would go down
In history as one of the greatest of humanity's benefactors."
Such was the tribute cast by Mrs. Joseph Benson Foraker, wife of
Ohio's illustrious senator, upon the founder of Osteopathy over six years
ago, when its friends were few and It took much courage to champion
the new science. .
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures out of every 100 cases in diseases peculiar to women, and there is positively no exposure in Its treatment.
I treat all diseases of all sorts, both acute and chronic.
A lady attendant Is in my office from 9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation free. Office Olney Block. Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m.; other
hours and Sundays by appointment

.

On August 1st No, 7 left Ribera ten
minutes late, but arrived at Rowe on
minutes late
time. It was twenty-fou- r
at Glorieta because of Imperfect work
lng of injectors, but arrived in AlbU'
querque on time. This is one of the
best runs recorded In the last four
years. Last night No. 8 was
minutes late at Ortii, but arrived here
only five minutes late. Both of these
runs were made by Engineer Archi-

r

Ga ADLOn,

n.k.
PnOPaliZTOOa

R. P SHESSER,
Painter
Paper Hanger.

Grand Are., opp. Sao Miguel Nat Bank
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Men's and Boys' Items.

fire a pair for a new style Nottingham 4c

each for Cambric

Hankerchlefs.
Just received by express 70c aCurtains.
J
each
for
8c
for
Linen
NotShirtwaist.
Boys'
pair
yards long
from New Yor- kuiiKnam uiinains.
for Boys' Knee Pants.
10c
a
3
3

I

Can be

hadt the Right

:

Figure.

i
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$1 .00 pair for yards long Nottingham Curtains.
40c for Boys Knoe PanU.
Ladies' Man Tailored Skirts $2.0O a pair for GOiu Nottingham 49c for Mother's Friend
Shirtwaists,
Curtains.
CZJ
j
83o and 11.00 values.
a pair for Dotted: BwlmTCur?
1.25
Misses' and Ladies' Palm
tains.
10c for Men's Overalls,
4ttc for Boys' Night Shirt.
.Hats
Every Item a Special Bargain.
$1.00 for Men's Bicycle Paats.
Good-For- m
Trouscr Han ger
earn for Mcumda If taut' Linen Kklrt. 7 He for Men's Working Pants.
for 7c grade While I'luue HklrU,
J wh
25c for Men's Knit Summer Underwear
aca for 7V inula Blue Oucn Mklru.
Good-ForCoat Hangers
for II U0 grade I'ure Unen
eruh
re Air MlaM' Ulack Unit Walala Skirt, lOe for Men's Jean Summer Drawers.
1.4a for Ladle' He too
Sklru.
Good-For- m
5c for Painters' Overalls.
Lace.T& In wide.
Favorite Skirt -- ) for 10 yd Nottingham Walking
tor IB rard. Ubeeae Uloth, all color.
50c for Chars Pan's,
for 10 rare
Grain.
1 for II rard. beat Ph-1mmd Owuillaa
1 .AO for Man's All Linen
Hangers
n for U jrard best Glaiaanw and Lawn,
Jptees&a
m

V
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"BEWARE OF THE GREEKS, BEARING GIFTS."
The Optic has no faith in the protestations of the people of EV Paso in
regard to a dam at Elephant Butte.
The Pass City folk now say, "Let's all
pull together and secure two dams,
one the big international dam at El
Paso and the other the long talked of
dam at Elephant Butte. It must be
remembered, now that the El Paso
people are at last calling for harmony,
that for years they have resisted most
bitterly every effort on the part of
New Mexico to utilise her God given
right to the waters of the Rio Grande.
Her first ridiculous pretension of the
navigability of the stream acted as
a boomerang. When, having held np
the building of the Elephant Butte
dam, the El Paso schemers bobbed op
with the International project, they
were faced with their own former arguments.
1t It Isn't right to build a
dam at Elephant Butte, why Is It right
to build a much larger dam at El
Paso?" was the natural query. In
vain did Stevens and Culberson attempt to induce congress to pass a bill
locating a dam at El Paso and robbing
New Mexico of her natural water
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rights.
The El Paso people understand that
the Rio Grande does not furnish sufficient water for the two proposed
reservoirs. On this, subject Engineer
Follett has said In the Times:
"The records of discharge of the
Rio Grande at El Paso for the past
fifteen years show conclusively that
considerably over half of the time
the flow or the river is not large
enough to furnish water for two reservoirs, and that If two reservoirs
were built the El Paso one would be
without water nearly, if not quite,
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PUBLIC
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FOR

PRIYATE
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Certain conditions and tendencies
or American We have been painfully
Illustrated In tbe current news of the
pant few weeks. In almost, every in
stance, however, there have been encouraging signs to show that the forces making for good are stronger lUan
those making for evil In the body pol'
itic. In the governmental sphete, half the time."
The El Paso papers are calling for
there' have been ' various disclosures
so they can secure
the
harmony
for
of
lice
of public
u pointing to the we
building of the international dam at
a
such
been
There
has
gain.
private
Perof the government.
remarkable inorease In private wealth the expense
are ready now to promise
haps
they
atandarlr
that
country
the
throughout
no restrictions should be placed
of living, especially in the larger cities that
In New
and towns, Joave been changed very upon the use of the water
' greatly.' Official salaries, cseanwhlle, Mexico. This is doubtful. It is even
lishave not been increaseeJ to any cor- more doubtful should New Mexico
ten
to the demand for harmony, that
In
a
extent.
European
responding
the promise would be kept The dam
country like Germany, while official
once built the right of the citizens of
a
Is
are
small.
It
salaries
hlgi
very
Mexico and of the lower Rio Grande
nonor to noia
pisce in iu puuuv.
' service, and tenure is for life, on condi- valley to prior appropriation of water
would be urged and every effort in
tions of faithfulness, honesty aid ef'
the world would be put forth to prethese
Under
circumstances
ficiency.
vent New Mexico from using the
public posts are regarded as so desirwater of the Rio Grande in her own
ufficebolders
content
are
able that
with a very simple scale of living, and territory.
El Paso has shown no disposition to
seldom feel any temptation to epe the
"tote
fair." "What made you say my
manners of the rich. Public rather
father had no more sense than your
fix
life
be
said
to
the
may
lhan private
standards; and a great aeart aott little yellow dog," said Tommy Jones
to Bill Smith. "I never
comfort, as well as high thlnklnj, goes belllgerantly
said It, I said my little yellow dog had
livalong with very plain and simple
more sense than your father, that's alt
ing. In the United States, on the I
life
sets the pace, ever said,' replied Bill.
contrary, private
Thus El Paso and New Mexico. In
and officialdom finds Us lot rather pre
the Stephens bill a provision was In
few
In
difficult.
and
a
posicarious
serted curtailing the amount of water
tions, the public service affords Oppoto be used by New Mexico. New Mexcareer
for
a
practically permartunity
icans objected vigorously.
Then a
nent and in most respects oatlsfactorv.
new bill was Introduced.
El Paso
Dut for the Most part, our offlcehold-- '
rs come and go, and are ever uneasy papers and Texas congressmen shouted constantly snd vociferously that the
and anxious. They are strongly temptdemands of New Mexico had been met
ed to be on the lookout for influential
that the objectionable provision had
outside connections, because they do
been repeated and that In Its place
ade-j
not expect to find permanence or
had bften Instead a clause generousservice.!
Jn
the
reward
public
quale
ly
permitting New Mexico to use atf
be-1
At times, this condition of things
the surplus water that wasn't needed
comes seriously detrimental to the ef-- !
to fill the big reservoir at El Paso
flclency, snd even to the honesty, tf "As
long as our reservoir Is full New
the public service; and that this Is Mexico
can use all the water it wants
la'
true Is now abundantly illustrated
to." And hoping to get their bill
to
by'
farts
the
light
already brought
through before New Mexico could act,
the Investigation of the scandals In'
they rushed matters In congress, all
the administration' of the
the time keeping up the cry that New
system.-Frora
'The Progress of the Mexico's objection had been met.
World, In the American Monthly Re-- j
Here la the situation, we mlRht as
view of Bevlewa for August
well face It. There Is not
water
AGAINST enough In the Rio Grande to justify
TAXING
JUDGMENTS
the building of a dam at El Pas j unI
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
less New Mexicans
are prevented
An Interesting question has arisen from
their
shaw. Ft may
Just
using
before the board of reviewers of Chi- be a selfish
policy, but nevertheless.
"
attorcago upon the attempt of its
New Mexicans will resist the policy
ney. John C. KTteVbprg, to have the of allowing her own lands to go lr-re- n
In
the assessment
board Include
that the people of the state of
Judgments against the city. Mr.
Texas and the people of the rcpublle
In a written opinion, that of Mexico
may derive the benefit.
these Judgments srs "an evidence f Colorado uses what water of the Rio
ai.d
In
Indebtedness'V't'svsVn
action,
Grande In her territory
that she
taxable as personal property. Master pleases. New Mexico takes what Is
certificates of purchases and warrants left Nothing can be done to rob Colbarfhif InferestTJk th judgments, orado because she Is a sovereign state.
according to Mr, RIchberg, a.e also It will be remembered that the pro.
chosos in action and taxable As the visions of the Stephen bill touching
toUU amount of the city Judgments out- Cotirsdo were
stricken, out and the
standing approximates tl.000.OOA it Is robbery was designed to affect New
of considerable moment to the i Ity Mexico, sn
unprotected
territory,
treasury of Chicago that Attorney alne.
Rlchberg's views be sustained.
New Mexico's
to the waters of

'
-
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there isn't a word of censure. He is
advocating what will enrich himself
at the expense of others. It h the
way of the world, the law of competiPresident's Night Ride.
tion. For the man from New Mexico
It is not likely that any poet, of our
there is serious fault to be found, ir time or the future, will celebrate In
he advocates any participation in the verse
the ride of President Roosevelt
international scheme.
to visit his uncle. Whether he had an
HURRY-UCONTRACTORS'
impulse to emulate General Miles
SCHEME.
will, of course, never be known. All
Unusual methods are being pursued that, we know about it now, and perby contractors on the World's fair haps all that we ever shall know,
grounds at St Louis to obtain the is that the news dispatches told of the
delivery of building materials. Rep- president setting out with his son at
resentatives are sent east on passen- 2 o'clock in the morning and riding
ger trains and return on the freight 35 miles over Long Island roads, that
trains carrying the coveted material. the president took a nap immediately
The function of these agents is to after the ride, and that his horse was
shorten as much as possible the time so badly used that it was expected the
consumed in transferring the cars be- president would return by automobile.
tween connecting lines. As soon as No one will question President Roosea car reaches the terminus of one line velt's right to rise when he pleases,
the proper officials are asked to ob- and to ride over muddy roads in the
tain tbe speedy handling of the car. dark, but one can scarcely refrain
In all cases these cars contain mate- from using one of the president's
and asking
rial the lack of which prevents the use stereotyped expressions
of large quantities of other materials. "of what earthly use" it was. Napoleon was an early riser, and bis "2
The New Orleans Picayune contends o'clock
courage" has been commented
that the best country paper Is the on. General Grant took at least one
one that gives the greatest attention ride In the
night as one may read In
to local subjects and there is good rea- "Butler's Book." But somehow this
son to believe that those are most
early morning ride of President
appreciated by the people of the com- Roosevelt does not seem quite to come
munities they represent, says the Na- up to
these
examples especially
tional Advertiser.
when considered in connection with
Premier Balfour has advised the the matutinal nap snd needlessly damN.
H.,
aged horse. Manchester,
House of Commons that a custon'
bill would be Introduced abolishing the Union.
duty on raw molasses.
Presumably
Trolley Car Traffic.
the bill will stick.
Before
the electric railway was
"
A W I S E LAW.
known the world got along very well
without It, Now that it is here,
So Says Census Officer W. J. Barrows there and everywhere.we would be in
a sad plight without it. Multitudes
Concerning Thart Creating Terof persons travel upon it dally going
ritorial Auditor.
to and from their work; thousands
W. . Barrows of Washington, mem- use it for pleasure and other thous
ber of the census force who has been ands operate It and earn their bread
gathering data here for some days and butter in tbe process. Figures
past has about finished up the work furnished by the census office In a
in connection with Laa Vegas and the bulletin on street and electric rail
county of San Miguel. Mr. Barrows roads, emphasizes the Important part
is engaged in securing statistics of which these systems of transportathe wealth, debt and taxation of coun- tion play in the world of activities
ties and cities Incident to closing up today.
The number of companies operating
the twelfth census. His assignment
comprised Arizona and New Mexico electric railroads in the United States
with the exception of four counties. in the year ended on June 30, 1902,
Union
counties was 747, with an aggregate trackage
Mora, Colfax and
of 21,000 miles. Conductors and mo- alone remain to be completed.
In conversation with an Optic rep- tormen numbered 80,104 and office
resentation this morning Mr. Bar- help and other employes came to 60
rows spoke In commendatory terms of 000 more. The total number of pa
the action of the last legislature In sengers carrted was 5,871.957,000, of
The
passing the law.providing for the es- whom 4,800,000,000 paid fares.
tablishment of the office of territorial report does not insinuate that the
auditor.
He said that a better law others refused to pay and were eject
bad never been passed In the territo- ed; it is understood, on the contrary,
ry. He added that no Jurisdiction that these other were the especially
need the service of sucn an official favored, who traveled on complworse than New Mexico.
imentary tickets. The growth of the
electric railroad business is indicated
Baseball Proposition.
by a comparison of figures for last
The Optic has received a letter year with those of 1890. For instance,
from Attorney M. E. Hlc key, super there were 1,261 miles of electric
intendent of sports for tbe territorial railroads in the United States in 1890;
fair. Inquiring as to the prospect of in 1902 there were 21,000 miles.
The electric railroad builds up the
securing a baseball team here to represent Las Vegas In the tournament. outskirts of cities and develops subThree cash prizes aggregating $500 urbs several miles away; then It reare offered. By the rules of the tour- quires more men to run Its cars and
nament all players representing each keep the line in condition and permust form office duties.
It is necessary
team, with three exceptions,
have been residents of the town from alike to the men who are employed
which they come for at least sixty upon it and to its thousands of patdays before the date of the tourna- rons. Buffalo Express.
ment. Regarding the three players,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
there are absolutely no restrictions.
Island and Utah are the only
Rhode
The Idea is to secure the best profesIn which there has not been a
sional playeri In the business. It is states
The record from 1885 to
believed that by limiting each club to lynching.
were 2,516
1900 shows that there
a small number of outside players,
801
1.678 being
negroes,
lynchings,
will
team
a
the expense f getttng up
and
Chinese
21
nine
Indians,
white;
be reduced to such an extent that a
seven Mexicans. In all these horrible
number Of towns will enter.
50 women were victims.
crimes
maLaa Vegas has some good local
take
baseball
people
her
If
terial.
Filters
hold of the matter In earnest she to arrive soon. Special lot, $2 00.
should be able to land one of the Leave- orders at O'Brien's barber
nrlxes. Mr. Hlckey's letter has been shop.
turned over to Robert Gross, and no
dmiht consideration will be given to
the subject. It will do Las Vegas good
to enter a team at the territorial ratr.

PRESS COMMENTS.

the Rio Grande Is as good. yes. better, thsn that of Colorado. Let El
Paso build a dam. If she will, but let
It be understood that the peopls of
New Mexico at all timej and forever
will resist most determinedly any pel-Ic-y
that wilt prevent her frm using
all the water in her streann for the
reclamation and Impmremerit of bf
own lands. Her claims are si:ppor:J
by world wide custom and by the most
elementary principles of Justice.
Again. The Optic sounds a note i4
New
warning to look out for ihc
In listening1 to prospective deposit Mexbans who claim to be Impressed
ors hank may ' be said to ttavs good with the harmony doctrine of 'he EI
cash-ear- .
Pasoans. For the man mm CI Paso
NEW YORK'S NEW PAPER.
William 8. Devery New York's picof poturesque politician and
lice Is to be an editor. lie Is going to
publliih The Bug. a weekly newspaper
largely. If not entirely, devoted to the
buglsms and buss of his peculiar variety. Devery finds that the newspapers sre tired of taking him seriously
and In order to prevent absolute deprivation of notoriety he proposes to
pill a little eprinters Ink on his own
account and he expects results.

Our entire Line of

P

Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.

i

wire-pullin-

"Popular"

Is one

of the most abused

words In the language.
Now It is
announced that carbolic acid Is becoming "popular" as a means of suicide.
A

Texai Steer tonight;

cents.

25 and S'

-

China Plates, from

-

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's 83.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest, all sizes and widths clean$2.75
up sale price
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price. . . . $1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes and widths clean$2.00
up sale price
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p
73c
sale price.
Boys' tl.25 and $1,50 Canvas Shoes,
75c
all sizes clean-u- p sale price.
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price
25c

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price
50c
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price....
.... ..$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price.
. .$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price
$2. 00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price.
15c
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- Las Vagaa, N.

Money Under Lock and Key
At this bank is nut only absolutely
safe, but convenient aa well.
It can be drawn at any time or used
for payments of accounts in this or
any other town. Deposit, your surplus funds in this bank, where they
will bear interest, and the temptation
will not be so
great to spend that
which you may need by and by.

Plaza Trust
M

k

Savings Bank,

LAS VEQAS. N. M.
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Colorado SmhI Wln t fur Sale In
spjo
. LAS VEGAS, N.
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Fort Scott man who stole a car
load of giant powder is la luck. Th
worst that happened to him was his
arrest.
A

J
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Lard Presses

Thompson Hardware Co
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Fruit Presses

or chips, return and
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Refrigerators

Full Assortment Flshlna Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
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Cherry Starters
Apple Parers

Preserving Kettles

1

Challenge

GROCER.
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Vll PaperS
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now
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Exquisite

CAR. LOAD

b

lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes Pfl
2 to 5 clean-usale price - 0

ONE

not to be seenpatterns
elsewhere.
Very largo and oholoe variety!
oontnlete sets for walls,
ooMngs and borders

Watermelons I

I

..............
.....................

High ABL

Yum!
Yum!

go mmywkoro

Sauce Parts

003 Dcslsa Avcnxo.
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Men's and Ladies' Shoes.
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Food Choppers
Vegetable and

25c to 95c

-
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tint yom wUlitot mood to

Wine Presses

25 Cents and Up

Owing to the backward spring1, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.

Now

Van Dyke brown and
white warc-- il it (lakes

-

A.T.& S.
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Tta Governor Approves,
Governor Otero Informs The Optic
that he has approved the report of
Adjutant General Whlteman, regardthe
ing the selection of Las Vegaa as
location for the holding of the territorial encampment of the National
Guard. The governor says that probably three hundred regular soldiers
will be here.
General Baldwin and staff and other
officers will inspect the csmp. Las
Vegas was chosen wholly on account
of Its superior advantages. Socorro,
Silver City, Water Canyon and Albuquerque were visited, but In each
place something was lacking. While
the newspapers of varlotts towns advanced tbe claims of their locality,
as
there baa been no
every tme fcosnlied that fitness alone
would be cimslderd.

China Cups and Saucers,

Jowclsr end Optlclcn.

-

Rich-bcrTM-

right

Cost Not Considered !

Plttlna-e- r
has luat received a fins
assortment of picture frame mould- Inn and mata- - alan tho latitat nattama
sod ertoriaci Is, vat'

n w

H. E. VOGT&CO.

Brrmar

Mtim.
IUu.IT (UTSOUW.

D.

S. R.
Sttam and

Hot Water

Hsatlng.

Reptiriig Prsmptly Done.
SHOP

Oornar Sereotb and Doatlas Ave.

Vlco-Pre- a.

Caahtet.

Dearth

Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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The Sisters of Loretto spent yesterday at Trout Springs.
W. Paul and H. D.
are
Lindsey
down from Watrous.
Division Supt. Easley was a north
bound passenger this afternoon.
Attorney Geo. Hunker and wife returned this morning from Santa Fe.
Mrs. Jacob Gross was among the arrivals from St. Louis this afternoon.
Chas. Purcell, who'haS been visiting
in Chicago, returned on No. 1 this af"
ternoon.
At La Pension are staying Gertrude
Bayless, Columbia, Mo., and Charles
Koontz of Emporia, Kahs.
Dr. D. Smith Wisehart and wife of
Decatur, Ills., who spent a day here,
left this afternoon for California.
Geo.

Wlrippf Otewwjetime

con-

lias
ductor on the Waldo" "branch,
moved his family to this city and will
have a runrgm pm-.-- .

spent several
Percy Vasse,who
months here, left last night for his
home in Missouri. He expects to return to the sunny southwest in the
fall.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell has returned
from Santa Fe, where he attended a
s
meeting of the directors of the
Coal Railroad company, of which
he is attorney.
A merry outing party consisting of
Rev. A. C. Geyer and family, J. C.
Schlott and family, Harry Oakes and
Clavln Donahue left this morning for
Taos, where they will enjoy camp life
for ten days.
Mrs. S. M. Nones and little daughter, who have been visiting here for
several weeks, left th?s afternoon for
the north. After spending a few
days in Lamar, Colo., they will return
to their home in Louisville.
Mrs. M. M. Kellogg, wife of the
manager of the New York Life Insurance company in Pueblo, Colo., passed
through the city this afternoon on her
way to Albuquerque, where she will
visit her daughter, Mrs. Wafson
Downs.
Louis Morhman and wife are taking in the points of interest about the
city. Mr. Morhman is connected with
the offices of the "Big Four" railroad
at Cleveland, Ohio, and, accompanied
by his better half, is taking his annual
1
vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Bradley went to Santa
Fe this afternoon.
Thence they expect to go to some resort in Colorado
to spend several weeks. The doctor
has been in somewhat poor health. He
will remain until a much needed rest
is secured.
v
Geo. F. Wllklns, a prominent citizen
of Monticello, Iowa,, is expected to
arrive in the city tomorrow to Join his
family, who are the guests of Mrs.
Wllklns' sister, Mrs. R. J. Taupert.
Mr. Wllklns will remain in Las Vegas
;
about three weeks.
Among the returning guests from
Harvey's today were John Burns, who
will leave tonight for Chicago greatly
improved In health; Dr. Walker and
wife. Miss Vinton and her nephew,
Ben Johnson, of Mexico, and C. C.
Rife of Memp'uls, Tenn.
Governor and1 Mrs. M. A. Otero, and
Miguel, jr., and Territorial Secretary
and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds came over
from Santa Fe this afternoon to attend the production of A Texas Steer.
The governor's party" will
be the
guests of Mrs. J. A. LaRue, while the
secretary and his wife will be entertained at the home of Hon! Jefferson
Raynolds.
Cer-rillo-

.

Z

STRIKE IN ROCIADA.

The Azure Mine, Owned by Mrs. E. P.
Rudulph, Hon. C. A. Hadley and
Ashley Pond, Jr., a Treasure House.

DON'T

Man cook wanted for ranch camp;
permanent position. Address by letter to "Optic."
4

MAKE

Oapitml PaUki,

o

,

FOR RENT

I

Woodmen Circle will give the
of their popular balls Sept. 16th.

I
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HARNESS

AND SURREY

COOLEY'S Street

"The Old Reliable."

it Lewis Shoe

&

Livery and Vehicle.

iitMng

Co.

Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all sharply cut In price to sell out for
the season. Ladles furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.

Realty Transfers.
Rita Maes de Sedillas and Elijlo
her husband, to Juan Couiz,
consideration, SI; conveys real estate
in Las Vegas.
Felix Maes and wife to Antonita
conveys lot.
Simon Sandoval and wife to Cora L.
Archibald and Charles N. Petty s; land
In Tecolote grant.
Hale I. Lutz, Edna E. Lutz to Elmer Lutz, consideration $1; conveys
lots.

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
The Las Vegaa Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepired to turnlsh Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 por too delivered,
127-t- f
or $3.90 by cbe

cr

Ragan, the west side photographer.
We are going to leave the city in the
near future for Waterloo, 4owa, where
a fine
we have already purchased
studio. As long as we remain here
we will give the people the benefit of
very low prices and no bettor work
made in the city.

MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Drossluff
Hlmtmxxilng

Blnnlur
Dyeing, tllckchlng
Bcalp Treatment

nd Jobber
Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. Prompt and careful attention given ,
D
to all work. Esti- - N
1 1
1
OUI1U
mates furnished.

QIIMn

INE

F

8.

CARRIAGES-YE- N

Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Cull and See New Styles.

A

C:'t Ci:!3

PRICK BAKINO POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

WOOL,

BLOOD

DEALERS

Mtt SIXTH STREET.

ER

CENT

Both Kansas City

Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormkk'i Mower and Rupert
Plows,

Hay, Rakes, Bain WajMM.

and

native

SAMPLE

Discount

LINE AM0LE SOAPS.

Duncan OperaHouso

Curtains
.c Door Panels
ope Portieres

LAbivzcAS,

ksw izzxnn.

CL'PACO, TSXAS.
TUESDAY
EVENING

'

August

I ONE NIGHT

.,..(,

4i

ONLY

.

,

s .. ....

.

-

i

,

.vestry Table Covers

it

FOR

WEEK
You must bring this
ticnt and the cash to secure
wiit or off from the reg- -

HO

.

in.

I.AKiHS IN
1HO M1NUTKH

5

The man at the box office wilt
cheerfully stop elliiig tickets to
6 furnish any further information.
ft vum niim 11 or you 11 oe sorry,

World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal oltlea
mining eamps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington,
and arrive at 6:90
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., tt 0
p. m. dally except Sunday, making oonnwtlms with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the- - latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, ehair ears and perfect system of
'
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, ratee and further Information apply to

Reputed by Special Request

s store will not be ready for
weeks yet, therefore cull at
tiind.

SENTHAL

of

Steer"

filbert

.'.19421 Railroad Avuhm,

Denver & Rio Grande Hy. Co.
The Sconlc Line the

A

Texas

ONLY.

FURNITURE CO.

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

ON ALL

,

IN . .

Grain and Wool Bag Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch SuppNe, Navafs Blankets, , .
Hay, Grain and feed.

Meat,
.

PELTS

L V, PhoM 230. Southwell Cer. Plau.

!

...

AND

All Kindt of Native Product.

Meat Market

Both Phone.

.'

HIDES

Gray' Threthinf Machines,

.

Fdr.

VJUQLEGAEJZ

STAR
i

t

Browne & Manzanares Go

Watermelons!!!

I

-

J.H.Stearns, Grocer.

The Optic Job Rooms, Pine Commercial printing.

!

.-

RECEIVED IAILY;ilY

7

ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to order any size wanted.
Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT.
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

V.',ifrmelon$l

I Watermelons 1!

by None

Equalled in

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Barney McNally.

'V

'

(ANTELOUPEg
Flavor

to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
House. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finishJ. B. MARTINEZ.
ing for amateurs.

410 Grand Avcnuci

Pirlon

LAS CRUCES

Bridge Street.

Modem Methods,
All Tools Sterilized

i;'

V V

Contractor

BUILDING

Face Massage,
Manicuring,

!

J'cfr

oXavt' wp

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 406 Wnstlngton Ave.

tary.
the acts of

Guaranteed not

CEMENT

The Photo Tent Moved

Toilet Bazar.

Did
Your investment guaranteed.
you know the Aetna Building Association pays 6 per cent Interest on special deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
Geo. H. Hunker, Secreof Interest.
Specialties between
Texas Steer tonight.

Bridge

THE

Miss Maggie Burks will do a specialty at the opera house tonight.

Drift
U.

yom

bi-lm-

FOR SALE AT

MS
i:::t Teds

VZPfscxt

KOllr,

EPICURES

and'

i:!::t fc

VT.

of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Blanchard on the subject of Imported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy grocer's. Bridge street.

Tapestry Curtains

1

U.

call-linWHY not have a new,
card as well as a stylish JressT
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

tailoring houses in the United States a concession of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.

6

"Shall I administer gas before extracting your tooth?" asked the dentist. "Well," answered the fair patient
from a back township, "if It don't cost
any more; I'd rather you'd give me
electric light." Chicago News.

YS!T g

Mo OmpomlH

have secured from two of the biggest

The Old Dreamer and St. Cecelia
have arrived. They are at Furlong's
Studio.

"

ProUmt

JCST3

NOTICE.

.i3i'l!tV

text

V&m-Pr- c.
FRAZX
AmmU
F. D. JJLZyZHY,
CssJbr
KiTdiSST PAZ) CH TKTT CZPGSTF3

wmmrmtmoy will

with any house jn my line
on anything they offer.

a

Russia has forbidden the sale in
Finland of guns, ammunition or explosives of any kind', excepting under
the most severe restrlcll ma. ,

SPSZH,

OUXXXSHMZ, PrmmUamt

H. OCXS,

MATCH PRICES

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

The new class of the Buttrick
dancing academy met last night. The
next meeting this week will be Friday night.

Sarpkia, $GO,CZOAO

THE LAS UEGAO 8AVIHG8 DANK

4

cottage. Inquire at Mrs. Hume's.

-

-

PAID UP CAPITAL, CCO,CCD.CD

Henry Clay and General Cassim M. WANTED Young man with horse
Clay were not related, but both are and buggy wishes to collect, solicit or
now on terms of equality as common
do light delivery.
Modest salary.
Address Modest, care Optic.
Clay.

Three room furnished

-

$100,000.00

D. T. HQSX&S, Ommhbr

People know where they get
their money's worth every time.

i

The trial of L. R. Allen and 3. 0.
McNary for assault and., battery was
opened this morning in the justice of
the peace court before Justice Dona-cianOtero. The swearing In of witnesses and hearing the testimony of
Earl Lyon occupied the time of the
court till noon.
Lyon testified under oath' that McNary hit him on the head twice with
a club or billy which dazed him during
the remainder of the scuffle. ..'
The court adjourned till tomorrow
r:
at 9 o'clock.

OF LAS VEGAS.
OFFICEnCi

J. M.

BUSINESS

o

o

m ams. oarara, doe-

BRAG

OF COPPER GLANCE RUNNING 35 PER CENT COPPER-AL- SO
GOLD AND SILVER.

VEIN

Rociada, N. M. Aug. 2, 1903.
Editor Daily Optic:
Dear Sir In our last letter we
stated that there would probably be
something interesting in the near fu
ture In the mines. We are more than
pleased to inform you that our most
sanguine hopes have been realized by
a very rich strike in the Azure mine,
owned by Mrs. E. P. Rudulph, Hon. O.
H. Hadley and Mr. Ashley Pond, Jr.
The vein was encountered In a crosscut one hundred feet below the sur
face and about fifteen feet north of
the main shaft. The mineral is cop
per glance and very rich, those working in the mine think it will run as
high as 35 per cent copper, as well as
a few dollars in both gold and silvef.
If this strike were to be made in Colo
rado or in any of the large mining
countries there would be a flock of
prospectors pouring in from all direc
tions before another twentyy-fou- r
hours have passed.
The Azure was discovered some
time during the 70's by Juan Bautisto
Cordova, who claims that the Holy
Virgin showed him the lead and told
him his fortune lay beneath the spot
and that all he had to do was to dig
down and get it. He, however, did
not have faith enough in the Virgin to
take her word for it, and soon after
abandoned the claim. After this it
passed into several hands and finally
became the property of Jno. Pendarais,
Richard Dunn and F. A. Manzanares,
who worked it to a depth of fifty-twfeet and then let It lay for about twen
In the meantime several
ty years.
prospectors relocated the claim and
did a little prospecting here and there,
but as near as the writer can ascer
tain, none of them ever got to the
bottom of the fifty-twfoot hole,
which in the years of abandonment
had filled up about half way from cav
In 1899 Mr.
ing in at the sides.
Dunn and Mr. Manzanares had the old
hole cleaned out and a few shots put
in the bottom to obtain samples for
assay. It appears that these samples
were mislaid or lost and the assays
never taken, consequently Interest
was again lost In the now valuable
claim, and it was allowed to lapse the
time required by law for the annual
work to be done. On January 1, 1901,
Frank Zummach and John Kelley relocated the claim and in due time
worked their assessment and built a
cabin near the work. This is the last
location for the Azure. Zummach and
Kelley both sold out and now it belongs to the fortunate owners mentioned in the first part of this letter.
We do not know the exact width of
the vein, but last reports showed that
there were two feet of ore with no
signs of the other wall.
We now feel assured of our success
as a mining district, with the Azure
and Rising Sun for leaders.
"C."
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THE MEADOW CITY.
The mine Is lighted by electricity and
will be tracked and piped. Pneumatic
machine drills Will be InstalleJ, tbe Soma Things About Us Vegaa Not
contract having been given to the
Oenerally Known to the
Brief Itosume of tbe Important Sullivan machine company.
The
WANTED,
EzzZzts Directory.
Outside World.
Doing lii New MexQueen vein and several others of tbe
WANTED A young man to wait on
Las V'gas,meanlng The Meadows,"
ico Towns.
ARCHITECTS.
rich veins are visible at the surface.
FOR SALE BY THE
counter at the Bismarck lunch counvein crosses Mineral creek a tbe cotmty seat of San Miguel coun
the
Where
f
HOLT 4 HOLT,
ter,
g.36
ties oi both aides of the Oalllnas
layer of 1ver, and,
the straight,
with Its suburbs, has about
Architect and Civil Engineer.
ETC.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
mineral Juts up In a rocky pinnacle 10,000 inhabitants.
FOR RENT.
Hap and survey made, building
twelve or fifteen feet above thej It has excellent water works, arc
an it construction work of all kinds
stores, beautiful residences
FOR RENT House, furnished or uns
ground.
.:.
planned and superintended.
snd Incandoscent electric light plant,
O
furnished. Corner Eighth and Nai
The enlarged New Mexican is a
W. telephone exchanges, headquarters of
'
ATTORNEYS.
tional avenue.
Pigeons Fron Virginia. Agent
cracker jack."
the Atchison railway system, Mm
ExWells
of
Eargo
the
D. McFarran
Mexico division, together with, rail
Peace Blanks.
Justice
George H. Hunktr, Attorney at law. FOR RENT
reroad machine shops and
Almost all sections of the territory press company at Albuquerque has
Desirable business room
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
stock
and
from
works,
fine
yards
large
ceived three
homing pigeons
M.
t
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln are In need of rain.
and dipping plants.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
R. E. Blaney and company of Grafton,
ve. W, M. Lewis, Undertaker. 7137.
west of the river, the old town has Subpoena
Mesilla valley canleloupes are the W. Va., accompanied by a telegram re- the
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlce
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United States
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town,
the
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Original
some
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Frank Springer,
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Duplicate,
Attachment,
when
there
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as
titled
to
be
and
Colds
a "each" quesclassed
Throat and Lung
Coughs,
1 1,4 A I A ,4
$5.30; Texas and Indian steers, $20 troubles.
Ka A i
A I
Guaranteed
by all drug tion.
14.20; Texas cows, $2.15$3.20; nagists.
Puts an End to It All.
tive cows and heifers, $1.50$l.50;
Home: Adversity
borrows
its A grievous wail oftimes comes as
stockera and feeders, $2.50$4.a5;
a result of unbearable pain from over
sharpest sting from our impatience.
bulls, $2.00 $3.75; calves, $2,500
taxed organs,
Dizziness, Backache,
western steers, $3.50$4.95; west8ulcide- - Prevented.
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
ern cows, $2.00$3-30- .
The startling announcement that a thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Sheep, market strong; muttons,
lambs,
S2.90I4.75;
$3.0$$5.7S; preventative of suicide had been dis they put an end to It alL They are
range wethers, $2.85$4.90; ewes, covered win interest many. A run gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
down system, or despondency invari Zte. Guaranteed by all druggists.
$2.80$4.60.
ably precede suicide and something
The railroad engineer In West VirCHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 4. Cattle, has been found that will prevent that
market steady; good to prime steers, condition which makes suicide likely. ginia who foiled a mob must be very
THAT MADE
At the first thought of
grateful that Judge Lynch has no
$5.20$5.C0; poor to medium, $2.75
take Electric Bitters. It being a great Sower to punish for contempt.
$5.00; stackers and feeders,
$2.50
$4.35; cows, $1.50 $4.50; heifers, $2. tonic and nervine will strengthen the
A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea.
It's
$4.60; canners, $1.50$2.75; bulls, nerves and build up the system.
a3 It does, In the busiest
Coming
calves, $2.00 $6.00; also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid season, when a man can least afford
$2.00$4.25;
50s.
Satisfaction
ney
Only
regulator.
Texas fed steers, $3.00$4.50; westto lose time, a sure and quick cure
ern steers, $4.20$4.35.
guaranteed by all druggists.
for diarrhoea is very desirable. Anylbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
Sheep, steady; good to choice wethIs coming to pass the women who one who has given it a trial will tell
It
ers, $3.60 $4.00; fair to eboice mixed
lbs.
1,000
15c
"trip the light fantastic toe" are out you that the quickest, surest and most
$2.76$3.50; western sheep, $3.00$4. numbered
who trip on the pleasant remedy in use for this disthose
by
u
native lambs, $3.26 $6.30; western
1,000 lbs
ease is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
fantastic French heel.
lambs, $4.00$5.85.
and DIarrhoe Remedy. There Is no
50
200 lbs.
loss of time when it Is used, as one or
The Death Penalty.
Grain.
Less
Chicago
50 lbs
A little thing sometimes results in two doses of It will cure any ordinary
CHICAGO, Aug. 4. Wheat It condeath. Thus a mere scratch. Insig attack. It never falls, not even In the
tinues to be an active market with
nificant cuts or puny bolls have paid most severe and dangerous cases. For
strength tone. There was some little the death
penalty. It is wise to have sale by all druggists.
weakness but it reacted sharply and
Ducklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
Mexico has forbidden the game of
It's the best sale on earth, and will
poker within its borders for the rea
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, son,
perhaps, that south of the Tropic
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
of Cancer cold feet are dangerous.
That's the morning call of Chanticleer. at all druggists. '
Douglmm
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
It's a welcome cry to well man. But
to a man wnoae sleep
Stockholders .'Held Associate JusA powder to be shaken Into the
1
siimi to nave oeen
tice John R. McFie handed down an uhoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
an unrefreshliig
opinion Saturday In the case of Henry ous and damp, and get tired easily.
wiupor ; who wakes
W. Lehman, receiver vs. Alexander L. If you have aching feet, try Allen'
Foot-EasIt rests (he feet and
Morrison et als. Some years ago
bad taste in the
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
thfc
was
formed
here
for
corporation
vouth, ft mean
purpose of building railroads and for aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistonly a new day's
wiuwry.
other
purposes, fte capital stock of ers and callous spots. Relieves chilIn such physical
which
was fixed at $10,000,000.
Two blains, corns and bunions of all pain
eeudition health Is
AND
of the defendants, Ueorge Detwiler and gives rest and comfort, - Try it totaoit surely and
wiftly restored by
and E. B. Bary obtained a concession day. Sold by all druggints and shoe
Vegas Hot
New Mexico
(be use of Doctor
from Mexico, conditioned upon their dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subriecce'sOolden MedA
Free.
stitute.
Trial
HEALTH RESORT
Address
package
ical Discovery. It
building certain railroads and trans
AH try tfc. riimrsl Water Beths. Baths e ell fcla
dues .diseases of the
ferred the concession to the company Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, Si. Y.
dvtn. Tas Past
Bsth,
rivalled tor Kheaautl...
Stomach end orrini
for the entire capital atock of the
of digestion and nunew
The
drink invented by Senator
resort affords sumptuous a rnimralatlnns at reasonable orlreit The
company. The concession proved of
trition, and it cures
can
several
Liw
Hot
no value and being forfeited by Mexi- Hale of Maine should not be judged
through the stomach
Mm J.n'r'nV and
con
too harshly. The "ginger ale Jounce"
nan,
diseases of liver.
t;,,i,i
ana iiurc. tim Mnrii,.n,
",.,...,.
unyainans
co, the whole enterprise was aban
"""
aisop'ifas and
that are unrivalled In b."ii.
.J i. i
lungs, kidneys, etc.,
doned. Quite a large amount of In- may be better than it sounds.
inK". nieuuinai wafi-rwhich have their
and ampiH opportunity fir
1"e IU,'al pilu '"'
vacation
outlii. further InfoVnia Ion ladii
diseased condition of the debtedness was incurred and the
origin in
W. E. TALBOT,
Cured
of
Colic
After
H
stomach and other organs of digestion
Boy
W.
Manager.
A.
M.
D Medical Director.
Physician's
HINTON,
creditors and stockholders
B,
had the
d nutrition. It increases the activity
Treatment Had Failed.
declared
the
Insolvent
and
company
the
g
glands, and every
My boy when four years old was
There
plaintiff appointed receiver.
organ is benefited by the resulting inMl
crease of rich, pure blood.
no assets of any kind the taken with collo and cramps in his
being
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
"PLAZA
o alcohol and is entirely free front court ordered the receiver to proceed he
morphine, but the child
Injected
the
which
Is
the
stockholders,
ana
against
cocaine
trpram,
other narcotics.
PHARMACY
'
Your 'Antrim Mrrilal
suit decided now. The suit having kept getting worse. I then gave him
Catarrh Remedy have been of
half
a
of
Chamberlain's
teaspoonful
been dismissed as to the resident
writ" ("Of) feasant A Oliver,
if"
Dealer In ' m
efVtola, Falton Co., Ark.
ean I usM the stockholders. Morrison and others, who hCoIIc, Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy,
ratnttoatd remedies m slerft w Sot
in half an hour he was sleeping
aeuodj digestion bad ; a canAauat fcclidg of
answered that their stock was a gift, and
DRUGS, HEDICINES
CHEMICALS.
and soon recovered.F. L. Wilkins,
la sesd of medical treatment tar natal catarrh
certain of the
stockhold
to take treatment of
Shell
book9
Ihsn
Mr.
Wllkins
Is
k"t"
Wis.
S?
Lake,
Vyi
ers denied that there was any stocV
Dr. 1. V. Pierst. I know hit medal
are H
Patent medicines, sponges,
i In this class of
syringes, soaps, combs and brush-es- ,
disease.
In New Mexico. The court keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all
The Common Sense Medical Adviser, liability
For sale by all druggists.
held
that where the corporation Is
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions
tioth binding, seat free by the atthet,
pounded and all orders correctly answered.
insolvent the stockholder is liable to
one-ceon receipt of
ecU?
Fate performed 60 per cent of a
Good, T
stamps, to pay
with great care and warranted as
expense of mailing only. In paper covert the extent of his unpaid stock to the good Job In Chicago Friday.
represent!
Four
creditors, therefore rendered judg- men were "rocking the boat," and two
New Mexico.
"
ment in favor of the plaintiff,
of them were drowned.
one-ha-lf
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Spring Suits
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the Piece

to select from. . .

XST APPCZtTKZMT
ASKZIAZIE OVISZiZ
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

.

iinrnr Lonzuzni
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

Monuments

of

VGon, Cerrisss.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

and Dealer In all kinds of

W--

Mf

Matforaf,

4s

Mrr HarS.

DougliM avenue,
MILES SWEENEY.

Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

T rWIHTAIH KNMM

m

July

IPARLOlTi

t1

2

CCNTCft STREET

..

FIRST CLASS

.

WORKMEN

4

RHODES'

...MCA

.Yr...

sixty-eigh-

i.4 A

VM

A

Kit U Ki4

y

the fpuns

$5.-4-

Mountain Ice f
LAS VEGAS"

FAMOUS

DETAIL PRIGEOi

2.000

"

to 2,000
200 to
to
than

GZ7

AGUA

QSPV

20c
25c
30c

"
"

"

PURA

CmSEi 020

Max-Imla-

Wholesale aw) Retail Dealer in

ISAY, GRAZI AKD FSZO

416 Grand Avenue.
Ve

ju Phon

-

Springs,

-
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Time Table No. 71.
lEffcotlva Wednesday April 1,1903.1
tAST BOUND
No. 436.

WBST

BOHND

Miles No. 435
OOflani.
Santa Fe..Ar..
U:00a m..Lv...Espanola. .Ar.. St.... 8:00 p m
1:05 pm..Lv....Knibudo..Ar..&3.,..
d:0 p m . .Lt.Tkw Vledraa. Ar. .SO.. ,. 10:05 m
.:! v m..I.v...Anlonlto.,.
Ar.liS.,,, 7 35 a m
8:b0pm..LY... Alamosa... Ar 153. ...0:10 a m

.L..

ipm

I:idb

3:06

a m..Lv .... ViMtblo ...Ar.BN7.,
a m..Ar... Denver.... Lt.404....

1:87 a m
9 30p m

In connection with the
ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
Trains run dally except Sunday.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KANConnection
with the main line and SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST. LOUIS,
branches a follow:
MEMPHIS and principal point BAST,
At Antonlto for Durantro, Bllrerton and all NORTH and SOUTHEAST,
. .. .
,
points In the Ban Jaan country.
At Alamosa (wltn standard aue) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and TourVets, Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver ist Bleepers, Free Reclining
Chair
also with narrow gauge for Monte VlstaDel Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Norte Creeds ana all points IntheBan Lull
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
T:15

ROCK

.

valley.

:

AtSallde wltb main line (standard gauge)
Call on nearest agent for full Inforfor all potnU east and west including Lead-vlll- e mation or address the undersigned.
and narrow gauge points between Sal-Id- a
N. D For handsomely Illustrated
and Grand Junction.
booklet descriptive or
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
,
CLOUDCROFT,
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver Southwest, send four cents postage to
with all Missouri river lines for all point
A. H. BROWN,

ait.

General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-System,
El Paso. Tex.

For further Information add reus the under,
signed.
from Banta Fe In
Through passenger
standard gauge sleepers from Alamo
can
have berth roaerwd on application.
B. W, Kohbins, tieneral Agent,
Banta Fe, N M.
8. K. IIoopiR, O. P. A.,
Oolo.
Denver,
'
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Tent City, Coronsdo Heach, California.
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Go West to the Ocean

California's summer Climate in finest in the world.
Cool Trip on tho Santa Fe.
ocean breezes
d
Sierras.
Surf-bathin- ,r

I

m imr2X1Jrniisisai
IMawl

TiCkST

K

Montf-Minu- t

&

System

Santa Fe Branch

Avium,

BATHS

Las

Colorado Phone 32$

145.

D. & R. G.

41;

S

Ru-mal-

Security Stock and Poultry Food

CO.

THE MONTEZUMA

27, 1903.
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DAN

,

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler haa filed notice)
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. 8. Com
mlssloner R. L. M. Ross at Las yegaa
N. M., on September 5, 1903, vis:
See.
Gonzales, for the NW
20. T. 13 N. R., 24 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.,;
Jose Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.,1
Furgenslo Martlnei y Brito of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales
y Mares of
Chavez, N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

1

d

Prop.

Or. MmHatmmtlmmi

14

a

- tJ.U.

SANTA FE,

MUTUAL

NEW YORK

'

21

fever-ishnes-

--

a

tl

Mora Pladas Vow Offer

snow-cappe-

You can buy a combination

round trip ticket to Coronsdo this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging' at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
VrU for full particular abont this drUgbtful reflation
trip.

wr.,. Santa h o u.tsza

.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 4, 1903
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I.ISADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Tickets oaly H and

SO

cents at

tta

A. Wens arrived this
from Ballda, Colo., to be the
guest of Mrs, Chas F. O'Matley for

after-boo- b

Urs. L.

MTenU

week.

The Ladle' Altar society of the
Cast Side Catholic church will meet
with Mra. Papen, on Ninth street,
afternoon.
C. D. Boucher le now

at home

In

hla

In
elegant and comnioJkma new etore
estabThe
new
Duncan
building.
the
lishment i one of the most attractive
looking In the city.
A meeting wf the Temple aid society will be held Wednesday, August 6th, in the vestry room of the
temple immediately after the meeting
of the Relief society.

-

George' Huubell of the Conchas
came in yesterday and says that crops
are in excelent condition and pasture
It remarkably good. The Conchas
carried fifteen feet of water Sunday

Bight
See the Red Dog brass band at the
opera house tonight It has the Las
egas band skinned to death.
The trolley ride which tbe members of the Military band had Intend
ed taking Thursday night, has been
postponed, owing to the Inability of
tbe street car people to furnish
enough can.
The last will and testament of Dolores Gonzales de Lucoro was apcourt
this
proved by the probate
morning,
The final settlement of the estate of
Encamaclon Martlnes was also ap
proved by the court.
The Lai Vegss baseball team should
Ha best men together and practice so as to go to Albuquerque during the territorial fair October 13 to
17 inclusive, and carry away that first
prise of $660. We have the talent
here if some one will push the matter.

get

Hon. Cbas. A. Spless of this city has
been elected a director of the Cerlllos
Coal ftaitrnaA company, vice W. D
Childers, M. R. William and R, B.
Twitchell are other Las Vegss members. They were
President B. P. Ripley of tbe Santa Fe Is
president of the company.

Party on the Old Eugenio
Grounds Proves a Gratifying
:

Don

Success.

The grounds of the old Eugenio Ro
mero place on the west side looked
like a scene out of fairy land for a
time last night Groups of animated
"
folk clad in summer
garb moved
which
about among the trees, from
The
bright lights were suspended.
night became vocal with tbe sound of
merry voices In gay conversation and
laughter. It was the lawn fete given
The
by Monteflore congregation.
affair was admirably conducted from
booths presided over by courteous attendants. Ice cream, cake, lemonade,
and other delicacies were dispensed.
A large variety of articles of ornament
9
By
and use were" disposed of.
o'clock there was little loft to sell.
The devotees of tbe pleasant pastime
danced to the music of a good orchestra and the orchestra also furnished selections during the evening.

25

and

60

publlc-Bpirltc-

cents at the

Horace Q. CarlUle, a boy of 18 years,
died yesterday at his lodgings in this
city of consumption. The young man
came here two months ago from Alb
He had lived there for
querque.
twelve months, Tbe mother came
west with her Invalid son and was
with him during all tbe time of his
Illness. The father arrived a few
days ago. This afternoon the griefstricken parents left for their old
home In Decorah, Iowa, taking with
them the body of the eon.
-

well-to-d-

gray-haire-

Foster Is here from the fair
coral Islands of Bermuda, set In seas
where eternal spring reigns.
He
comes for the benefit of the health of
his son. They are at the El Dorado.
Other guests are J. D. Larable. Stafford; M. E. Pinkerton,
Ft. Scott
Ksns., and R. Sandoval, Albuquerque.

Saturday, Aug. 22nd

Y. M. C. A. Notes,
Geo. D. McDIll, International

Week
At
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ALE

WHOLESALE
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Why Sweat?
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE
SOME

Htt4HMtlltTlMHtimUf

iHMUMt,

TT,17 Boys WeJAts

UiriU and Blouses
1Q0
Cheaper Goofe
Are no

pany.
association is
If the money the
now assured of was in tbe form of
definite subscriptions It would be but
a very few weeks before building operations would begin. Sign up and
see things move.
Boys between 12 and 15 years of
age are, under the auspices of the association, being formed into a club
which of their own choice they call
the "Do Things" club.
Secretary
Kates has entertained the boys twice
at his home and will again next MonNext Saturday afterday evening.
noon the boys will go on burros to
Hot Springs where they will be Instructed In the art of swimming. The
club will leave Secretary Kates residence at 12:45 p. m., and Invites other
boys of the specified age, who will
come on burros to join tbem. A ramble In the mountains Is a part of the
afternoon's program, then home again
for a late supper.
The Methodist church sorvlcea next
Sunday, In the absence of the pastor,
will be In the charge of the associa
tion. The morning service will be
conducted by Secretary Kates, and
the evening service by several young
men assisted by the association quar
tette and a male chorus.

Our
and
and Summer Suits.

lht.No. 3694,
lut No. 3611,

Hot No. 3660,
1 lot No. 3658,
1 lot No. 3550.
1 lot No. 2166.

en

made

Littles Gentlemen

1

ere aetarnlned br t)ilr mutant ana that, of eonree, U
natter of minim, but did im
erer think bow men alio depended apoa tbt way IM So?
waa areaaea r
a hoy to be eaay and
Von nan hardly err
If beU suneriooa that bis walut or blouaa
U not ae pretty a pattern aud an natty appoarins
mm those of ble playmate.
Tbere'i nothing: denlrenla In bnylni cbeap rr-nen- ta
If they make the boy feel oheap, especially
when tney don't wear aa tons oar wash ao wU aa
UMK.aB.klnd.
Art aa for a eopr of the ralnahie S. a B. booklet oa
"A soya Una and Ilia character."

Cn(K
vT
jQ lhe

house.

Why not

have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?

1
1

lot NO. 2147,
lot No. 2212,
lot No. 2151,
lot No. 3550'

.-

'

"Great Majestic Range.'
Why? There Is none
better, aud we still
handle it. When we
tell our friends that
the Majestic Kauge
is nearer

"PERFECTION"
than any other range
made, we know what
we are talking about
and can bark it up,
Majeetio Kangcs are
handled by dealers
only never by

youe linen laefs longer.

6.00

Our JULY

SALE is Still

in Full Bloom

Ladies'

ShirtWaists,
Skirts,
Petticoats and
Children's Dresses

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cat, July 12.
noniero Drug uompanv.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dear Sirs:
M y wife has been afflicted with Rheu
aiatism and Neuralgia for a long time,
and before writing to yon, she had used
a great many
remedies with
still sell at cut prices, besides have
out apparent benefit. Realizing the
fact that unless she obtained relief soon
arranged a
her disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more serious, I commenced to search for some
Clearing Sale
reliable remedy, and thanks to Ood I
OF
saw the advertisement of "La Sanado- ru in one of our Spanish papers and
Men's Suits.
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I am pleased to say has proven
Our. . . . : .115.00 tl0,00 t8.00 17.50 USO S5.00
satisfactory.
"La Kituadora'' has entirely cured my
Go at.... 10.00
wire of these diseases and she now fec.ls
8.50 7.00 6.00
3.50
4.00
like a new woman. I can truthfully
say that "La Suuadora," has given her
-- Men's rants. ..11 JO 11.50 t2.00
MI TUt
t2J0 t3.00 13.50
roller after all others have railed.
feel so thankful for the good "La Sana
Goat.
1.00
1.50
.75.
2.00 2.25 2.50
him
mv
I
for
wife that rnn
dom"
done
aider it my duty to add my testimony
to that of others who have been cured
ttrA discount
Boys' Suits from 10 to 20
by j our wounderful remedy "La Sana- one
dora.
double
tbe
ir any
truth
We guarantee that the ablove natnel prices cannot be
of this stutemout, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or ber just
matched.
Come and examine and you will be convinced.
wnai "iiu Kauadora," Has done for my
d

I

3gmllJ

'

'.

ptt

wife.

LUDWIG ,WM, ILFELD,
Gikebal Agent.

2.0O

A Cash Advantage Sale

OXE OF MANYt

is the BEST. Usually
the range does not live up
to their talk and they
change rangrs. When we
opened business we searched for the best ran go in
the world, rcirardless of
cost. We decided on the

3.00

6.00
ojso
.now 5.00
.now 3.75

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH a

Le. Seanadortx Cures!
show you a different range
every year, each of course

.how
.now
.now

7.0O

7.00

tMimiiiiiiHinnii

eieeieiMiMiiietiineM

Some Dealers

$8.0O

603 SIXTH STREET.

M, GREENBERGER,
mmimimmmim

.now
.now
.now
.now
.now

COMPANY.

mnn nAnmAiT ti Amiiiiir. nAirvn

I

1

Spring

Suits, were INX00,.1.
Suits, were 1850,....
Suits, were 1850,. . . . . . . ... ......
Suite, were 17.50,. ...... .
2- piece Suits, were 1750,
3- piece Linen Suits, were 6.00...... ..
Crash Suits, were 15.00. .........
Crash Suite, were 14.00 ;
Crash Suits, were 13.50
Coats and Vests only, were 17.50.

Straw Hat in

off &.iy

--

I

LAUNDRY.

A Great Reduction Sale on all

Lconomy

There

t

RIC

field

secretary, has passed through Las Vegas twice In the last month. Writing
to Secretary Kates be says that association matters are looking up in the
southwest and that by the time the
Las Vegas association is ready to
dedicate Its new building there will be
others In this vicinity to keep It com-

LAS VEGAS STEAM

Go

This

I

it of three weeks to ker parents, left
tsiay for ker boae it Albuquerque.

All

THE

Invitations are out for a party to
be given by Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld
Territorial Auditor Chas. Safford afternoon In honor of the Friday
lady's
left last flight for Raton. He spent a guests, Mrs. Nora IlfcU of
Albuquerday here finishing up his business. He que, arid Miss Llebstadter of Kansas
aid last night that he wasn't ready City.
Luis Romero of the Cebolla was In
yet to make a report on 8an Miguel
as
some
of the work on ascounty,
Temple aid society will meet to- town today with a load of lumber. He
sessments had not been completed, but morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the Tern- - confirms the report of crop destruc
that alj would be finished within s pie Immediately after the Relief socle- - lion bv ball last Saturday night. He
few days. Mr. Safford said that Wm.
also says that diphtheria is still rag
3. Barrow, wools in tbe county in tbe
ing among the children of hia neigh
J. F. Mulhern, a well known cltlxai borhood.
interest of tbe federal government,
was doing almost exactly the same of Raton, and Paloman Ortls of Mors
At the Now Optic are Eplmenlo
work for tbe United Slates that he are at the Rawlins house. ,
Marlines and wife of Wagon Mound;
was doing for the territory.
Thos. Ltpsett is Indisposed and Jas. S. C. Townsend of New York, George
Duncan
Jr., Is substituting for hlra Hubbell of Las Conchas and E. Mo- Las Vegans will be extremely sorry
rado of Ortls.
to hear of the serious Illness of Miss as carrier for a few days.
Sue Watklns, the beautiful and acSee the Old Dreamer and St Ce"Under the Bamboo Tree" will be
complished sister ofJMrs. F, if. Pierce, celia.
In Furlong's show sung between the acts of A Texas
are
They
who has made several visits to this
.
window.
8 47 Steer tonight with startling effect.
city. Wlille Mr. Pierce wss absent
In Santa Fe yesterday fa is wife received a message conveying the alarm' 1
V
ing "news. She Immediately Ront a
JlsiuU to her husband, who returned on the first train. Mrs, Pierce left
You are Interested In getting your
thft sJwiiiwm for ber sister's home
In Louisville. Her husbsnd accom- I'liones:
linen laundered In the beet manner -FKEE
to you svnd saving to the
panied her as far as La Junta. Many
eatlefacfory
17
Vegas"
Las Vegas friends will hope that the
goods. We use careful methods and
DELIVER!' V
do
not use Injurious chemicals, thus
Illness msy not result fatally.
Cel.. gl
Mrs. O. J. Frost, daughter of Judge
gad Mrs. D. O. Harkness. after a vis-

Shirt Waists!!!

d

ABOUT YOUR WASH

.

Shirtwaists!

Shirt Waists ! !

Day of Ending

n

opera house tonight.

M. W.

Margarlto Romero aa Mayor
Hsada a Strong Ticket.

mero, Apolonio Sena, Daniel Baca,
Felipe Montoya and Benlgno Martinez
This committee played an important part In the progress of the
meeting as two delegations appeared
from precinct 64 and the contest arising between them grew serious and
threatened to disrupt the peace and
harmony of the convention. Tbe two
factions were represented by O. A.
Larrazolo and Donaclano Castellano;
by tbe decision of the committee the
latter delegation was finally recognized. The convention chose the fol
lowing as the citizens' ticket for the
municipal election on August 11th.
For mayor, Margarito Romero; mar
shal, Donaclano Castellano; clerk,
Florentlno Montoya, trustees, E. H.
Salazar, Dr. B. F. Williams, Secundino
Romero, and Juan Maes.
The meeting which was quiet and
orderly with the exception of the incident stated, adjourned at 11 o'clock.
Judging from last night's convention the new city government on the
west side bids fair to be entrusted
clti
into tbe hands of
zens who will administer It In the in
terest of law and order.
Looking at the prospective regime
from a political standpoint it is evi
dent that In spite of the Inclination
manifested earlier to establish the
lines,
government along
the reins of power have fallen Into
the hands of the republican party

The local, firm of Gross, Kelly ; Co.
waa among the successful bidders for
tbe privilege of furnishing penitentiary supplies. The Arm has received
notification that Its bid for the following articles hss been accepted: Five
hundred pounds of hominy, 2,000 bags
of beans, 200 pounds of sal soda, 600 Norman Mack, a
mer
pounds of rolled oats.
chant of Alexandria, la., who waa on
his way to California, hoping to se
Last night the Buttrlck dancing hall cure relief from
died
tuberculosis,
was the scene of an impromptu affair,
yesterday afternoon on the train a
an overflow from the lawn fete. Sev- short
distance this side of Raton. The
eral couples of young people who had
here and prepared
body was
not danced enough at tbe latter for burial. brought
It will be shipped for homo
place hurriedly engaged the hall and this
evening In charge of a niece,
music of Prof. Buttrlck for an hour who
was on her way west with the
and a half of further enjoyment "all Invalid, The deceased
was about 45
by themselves" after the fete was years of
age. He leaves a wife In
over.
Alexandria.
The special car carrying the Primrose minstrels passed through
the
city last evening attached to No. 7
passenger train. Primrose is still the
prince of minstrels, and many of the
members of the company are growing
with the chief. However,
a number of new and fair faces were
seen In the troupe. Tbe Primroses
are bound for California.

Monday. Aug. 10th

The convention which convened at
Buffalo hall yesterday evening was
called to order at 8 o'clock with permanent chairman, Pablo Ulibarri, presiding. The hall was well filled and it
was evident that
unusual Interest
was felt in the outcome of the meeting. The officers who assisted Chairman Ulibarri In conducting tbe business of the evening were Margarito
Romero, and Dr. B, F. Williams,
E. H. Salazar, secretary;
Antonio Lucero, Interpreter, and committee on credentials, Margarlto Ro-

Gem of Art,
It was Just about a generation ago
that illustrations first appeared in adAt first, the cuts were
vertisement
made on wood and in the crudest form.
The line, or sine plate and half tone
have done much to develop the artistic in advertising.
Great firms have done their share
in giving to tbe public the result of
work and money, but no firm has spent
more money in art than tbe makers
of Pears Soap. Doubtless the picture
"Bubbles," by Sir John Mlllals, will
be remembered.
We have had submitted to us a picture appearing in the August magazines which is worthy of note. The
subject Is the study of a head which
appoals to all lovers of tbe beautiful
and Is an exquisite type of woman.
No small praise is due this concern
and Its representatives, the Lyman D.
Morse Advertising Agency, who have
worked mutually with the Pears' concern In the upbuilding of art In

Prices only

Day of Beginning

CONVENTION
LAST
NIGHT'S
WELL ATTENDED SOME DISTURBANCE CREATED,
Romero

LAWN FETE.

mniMii

REPUBLICANS CONTROL

Thanking you for your kindness, I

remain yours very truly,
Professor A. J. Monroy, M. A .
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co, California.
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